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The dynamic oil pa] m planting propra m me by the Malaysian 
Plantation Industry and the Federal Land t'.uvernment 
Authority over the last 10 years has mad« Malaysia   the 
world's leading producer   of palm oil, and a is significant 
to observe that the production of palm oil in  Malaysia will 
reach two million tons within the present dorad* : - 

Under the chapter of harvesting the a spi e* ; >i controlling the 
yield in relation to quality is brought undo) • e view, and it is 
interesting to observe that the nvun facnr  ^sponsible for» 
the development of F.F.A. is bruising of aie F.F.B.   A 
relevant graph shows hov. quickly the verification develops 
after bruising has taken place.   The  rrap;i under Fig. II 
indicates a very slow build up of F. F. A. in un bruì sod fruit 
and this shows that it is much more ¿mourtant to avoid 
bruising than to arrange for quisle transport to the factory, 

The merits of rail and road network * ollection systems are 
analysed in Chapters VI & vil.    i,  .¡ pears that the rail net- 
work is the more expensive +       fetish but substantially 
cheaper in operation. 

Under Chapter VHI the importune   of proper sterilisation 
is emphasised,   Ute autho   e xpr rases ?he opinion that 
oxidation does not take p) ice as long as> the oil is inhibited 
in the m e socar p and applicati Jî  of vacuum prior to admission 
of steam does not seen to indiate any pronounced difference 
in respect of oxidation oï the ¡>alm oil.   Application of vacuum 
showed only moderate .»».crtHsie of temperature when compared 

with the standard steruu-jfion. 
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toi di:-i'Ctvrac:utif.;Íton   ili«: dcp^r:-   'i¡-'-' 

tried on a cmnciciji ^ • AI.-•• d>'. nv .!.'.« 

,   -i,, !..• COiidtilf.H.f'd 

:;;i thl.-   Vv; H be 

ttodrr Ch^fr IX it .. ol.sc ved that  rhroahm* Machin,, 

coping wiU. 40 ton, oí s,erih,vi r'.F. .i.   >r, in operation. 

The emotv bunch«* c^r^vrú, {M>prox4nu.^v 2^>oíthe 

weight ofV. F. ü. , and b.u-muí;   >f s*-b h-nches m an 
incinerato;- can produce 0.3   o ü. b% of ¡»ota -h to V.b.B. 

Re distribution to the field oí t rapty btm-he'.. «IHO seems 

to have a beneficial effect on yield und sua condition«. 

Chapter X disclose« interesting table* referring »o the 

effect of wear and tear in relation to absorption of iron 

in the oil during processing.    It appear« that ihe iron 

abaorptior i» least when acrew pie«H*h w- ueed a» medium 

of extraction. 

The importance of km ping the correct temperature of the 

digested mash i* clep.-iy roeorde« in Tai ie No. 1 from where 

it «an be observed that the power consumption can be r#duceo 

by 30% if «h* temperatu.-e is r.iised from 70 (' *o »ft C.   pf,h« 

effect if having bottom discharge from a digester is readily 

observed from table No. 8, and the writer expreaaes the 

opinio« that bottom discharge from the digester oí the auto- 

mutic hydraulic prete i» reapor.aihie for the extraordinary 

heavy wear and tear indicated by the average working Ufa of 

the digester spar'iß »» J epic ted at page  33. 

Table P depicts the comparative oil los» in respect of various 

extraction uni IF operated under identical conditions, italaoshow» 

fra advantages offered by «erew presse*, in respect of capital out- 

lay and power require m r?:»t. 



Uulev kernel recovery plant Fi* 5 disposes an interesting 
proposal for a dupncarper cuw nut cricking station bein^ 

tried on a com rnerc IM i h^si.s <iv<ri:.g J')'-. 

Table No.  12 indicates the advantage of sterilising the kernels 

prior to storage.   It is significant to observe that oil from 
broken and ureteri!is^i kernels reaches an »cid value of 64.21% 

within 8 veeks compared with an »rid value of 14. 70% in 

respect of sterilised broken Kernels. 

Under Chapter XI it is of interest to observe the high bio- 
chemical oxygen demand of the factory efficient from a palm 
oil factory.   This problem is now subjected to much attention. 

The importance of reducing the contact of hot oil with air 

ferini purification U emphasise«! » and seal«! puWmr* w« 
recommended in ortler t© ensure production of high qptttt/ «**» 

Under Chapter XB Table No, I", fives a clear ta«««*» of 
how to work owi a crop projection in order to establish the 

factory throughput as shown in Table 14. 

The fuel balance in i elation to the evaporation of steam is 
•lunm in Table 15 while Table 16 gives interesting information 

in respect of the calorific value of the fuel used in a palm oil 
factory.   The «team consumption of 0. 4 tôn/ton of FFB pro- 
cessed gives a practical rule of the thumb for calculating Hit 
steam requirement of a palm oil factory.   It is also noticed 

that a single stage impulse turbine use more steam than a 
compound steam engine.   However, the possibility of using 
wet steam for turbines makes it now possible to achieve a re- 
duct) on of the cost of the power plant required for a palm oil 

factory. 



i    -if i.ict'i'-i' of Ino n«>wi".' requirement Table 20 given a '•ealu-ac pu...*i. U¡ J«. t 

at various rates • >£ thro,ií>¡)Ut. 

From Chapter XIV it c;.r. be observed that the oil »torage space 

for preference should be not less than 30** of the annual product- 

ion in order to maintain thr free bargaining capacity with the 

buyers.    This is a most pertinent advice in view of the expand- 

ing production. 

From Chapter XV it appears that the control of marketing 

Malaysian palm oil nov has been transferred from London 

to Kuala Lumpur, from where the Wes   Malaysian Palm Oil 

Producers' Association will maintain eloae contact with world 

trading contres, 

From p*ge §3 it is obvious that the production of pal« oil will 

represent an increasing percentage of tht>worlô production erf 

edible oils and fats, and the writer expresses the opinion that 

pairo oil must acquire a greater share of the world market by 

making high quality oil available at the door steps of the 

consumers. 

Table 23 depict« a realistic projection of the cost of establish» 

ing a palm oil estate a.td the relevant production cost/to» of 

oil.   It is of interest to observe that a price of $500/ton of ©41 

is marginal in respect of prul'it, and when the development 

costs are high as has been the cue in recent year» particu- 

larly »o in Sabah a price level of $500/ton is not profitable* 

Chapter XVI describes the nacessity of employing bulk tanltert 

in future in order to compete on t*qual terms with other edible 

oils.    The importance of «toring Malaysian palm oil in tank farmi 

under a gas blanket in various parts of the world is emphasised. 



The coating of tama will* ^oxy renn and control of thermal 
treatment to which palm oil i* tìx^oaed is given particular 
importance in relation to prevention of oxidation. 

Chapter XVII indicate» th« vtraatility of palm oil, and 
fractionation ©f pait» oil by »#p«rêtti»c **« »torture of Wi» 
glyctrides and thereby obtaining ft tolid and liquid fraction 
tóeme to offer additional flexibility and scop« for the uae 

erf palm oil. 

Table No». 24 and 25 cïeai ly indicate th«? benfit of keeping 
to total oxidation of palm oil at a low level« and there can 
be no doubt that th* future demand for the 5. P. B. quality 

of palm oil will rapidly rftise. 
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I.    jNTKODUf:TIQN.: 

1. By tLe middle oí U;e láth ccatury the palm oil trade was 
well established between the United Kingdom and African 
areas with ¡nore than 20,000 tons of palm oil being handled 
in the po  t of Liverpool in the year of 1856.   About this 
time, or more specifically in the year 1848, four oil palms 
(Elaeis Guinaensis) were planted in the Buiterzorg Botanical 
Gardens in Java, and although oil palms were introduced 
into Malaya in 1875 from Peradeniya, probably through the 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew; and planted in the Botanic 
Gardens, Singapore, it is generally accepted that the DeU 
oil palms in the Far East all originate from these four palms. 

2. The development of the palm oil industry in Malaya, 
however» did not commence before 1917 when Tennamaram 
Estate, Batang Berjuntai, became the pioneer oil palm 
plantation in this country.   However« it was not until Itti 
that oil palms started to be cultivated in the earnest on a 
commercial basis.  This expansion of the area under oil 
palms was interrupted by the second World War, and by 
1862 le¿>3 than 150,000 acres had been planted with oil palms, 
placing Malaysia, at that time» behind Nigeria* Belgian- 
Congo and Indonesia. 

3. The Malaysian Plantation Industry recognised the 
increasing demand for edible oil, and this factor together 
with the strong appearance of synthetic rubber in the world 
market sparked offa replanting programme with rubber 
being replaced by oil palms where the soil and growth 
conditions were suitable. 

4.   About the same time the Malaysian Government through 
the Federal Land Development Authority commenced a most 
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dynamic planting* programmo, resulting in substantia] 
jungle areas being cultivated with selected oil palms.   It 
ia, therefore, not surprising 'hat Mo lay sia has now become 
the world's leading producer of palm oil, and the following 
statement indicating the estimated production up to 1976 
clearly manifests Malaysia's position as the World's lead- 
ing producer of palm oil during the seventies :- 

Recorded PI at it ed Palm Oil Kernels 
Acreage (tons) 

787,594 

(tons) 

1072 1,054,633 119,576 
1973 1,182,085 971,815 252,672 
1974 1,205,492 1,157,968 301 ,072 
107S 1,377,123 1,303,330 334,470 
itti 1,418,064 1,533,925 398,821 

5.  New areas are süll being planted up, and with yields 
reaching about 2. Ö tone of pün oil/acre on alluvial clay 
soil, it will not lie too optimistic to predict a Malaysian 
production of two million tema of palm oil and about 
500,000 tons of kernels before the end of the present decade. 

S.  The question of quality production, freight and distri- 
bution to a highly competitive odible oil market is subject 
lo continuous attention by Malaysian Producers and 
although the olla from annual crops such as soyabean, 
rape seed, sunflower, cottonseed asid groundnut represent 
formidable sources of supply, «lere can be no doubt that 
the oil palm, being the highest potential yieMer of oil par 
acra, in oonjunetâon with new technical development in the 
field of oil technology, wiU capture an increasing percent- 
age of the edible oil market in years to come. 
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ii. KARVKSHN« ,, (A HA,i. -Tj()•: + m sIORACK OF 

1.   Il is ¡;c:i>. fill;  -i^ir| •tr-«l IM i : tia i.arvesUng of b. Ft B. 

is the most iniporLar.t t-w.'^r in r«.-l;uiori to the economic 

and qualitative a^oect.-. uf processing ' f F.F. B.   This can 

be more ¿peuifírally <>.'>• r-eseu »-,y stutmg that the standard 

of ripeness of th*  bunch «••> ' e harvested in turn will infitt- 

ene« the rate of cxtr»' ton ^<, v. ell :w îh** level of free fatty 

acid in the oil pxtrccA'rd.    U it. uf courac desirable to achieve 

the highest possible evtm'nmr, of oil, while the F.F. A. of 

auch oil should be as low a*- possible.    In practice the8« 

aimi are conflicting  because  the riper the fruitleta art 

cm a palm bunch, the more easily they become» bruised and 

this in turn eauneathe F.F. A. to develop in an onde «ir able 

maimer.   It is therefore of interest to analyse the following 

problema which aria« when optimum efficiency is the 

declared ai m :- 

i)   Harvesting in relation to extraction 

iil   Free Fatty Acid {F.F. A.} 

iii)   Collection and '.rnnsport, 

KkHAKVBSTlNG m RELATION TO BXTftACTTOf s- 

1. Th« whole procesa of efficient oil extraction is closely 

integrated,    ft is, however, correct to »ay that it starts 

right in the field at the palm to be ¡i»rvested, becauae 

without elote field «upvrvttfion of the harvesting, which 

should he ae homogweous as po»#ible, the efficient extract- 
ion ot high quality oil is not possible, 

2. The method of harvesting «.'spends upon the area being 

harvested.    In young «rc»as? an axe or a chisel fixed to a 

wooden handle is urna, whereas in aid areas with palm« 



r«a'hing a height <>i .-«bout 'U'> f^ i,  !   n,;   r4 >.s  - n >1ì.T fi iteci 

with a 'ücki« «shaped knife and weighing about 36 lbs. are 
used by skilful harvesters. 

3.   The question of when to cut the bunch should be clearly 
laid down to the harvester«, who normally enter the same 
area on a € to 8 days harvesting round.   If a bunch is cut 
prematurely, i. e. while it siili ha« * red-bluiah nhim und 
no loose fruitlets the photosynthesis» converting the carbo- 
hydrates into fat has not been completed me the oil content 
of the mesocarp is oí ten as law as 30%, whereas the oil 
content in tot mesocarp from well ripe fruitlets nr rmally 
reaches §û% to 5S%»   It it therefore obvious that substan- 
tial oil losses can occur if ®m P. W* B* it cwt prematurely, 
te fact, experiments carried out have indicated a loss of 

8% Of the total oil and it is interesting to obser ve ititi ta-SJts 
have she«« the followinfl «verage specific gravity in respect 
#f frwitteta fro» F« F. a. 

Ripe fruitlets 1.06 
Unripe fruitlets       1.12 

4.   ffct sjfplmattan seems to be tt»t the fat (specific gravi^ 
«. Ift) fot*» a greater part in ripe fruitlets than i« tie casa 
la unripe fruitlets.   Mfcturally, the oil content is at ite maxi- 
mum lew! when the fruitlets loosen theiiiselves from the 
bunch«   Unfortunately, there is a variation of about 14 days 
in nuturatiem of th? 800 - 900 fruitlets contained wiün an 
average bunch; consequently it is never possible to obtain 
optimum condition in respect of all fruitieta at time of 
harvest.   The outer fruitieta are bigger and better deva* 
topad tea» the inner layers of fruitlets and it has been 
established by laboratory analysis that oil formation in toe 
pericarp ceases as soon as a fruitlet becomes loose from 



the »talk.   AIPO within v further four days, the oil begins 

to decomnotfe and this <U .« ru.iaiioa oi the oil content ifc 
even quiver -vh^n H     v^f'^¡¡ f -ve been bruised     it is 
therefore not desirable to let too i any fruitleta fall to the 
ground before the bunch IH cut, and the general rule within 
the Writer's organisation is? to have one fruitlet/lbs. of 
bunch weight on the ground before the bunch ii cut.   With 
due flexibility, and allowance for rainy day«, the height of 
palms to be harvested (harvesting of younger palms can be 
better supervised) and the interval between harvesting 
rounds, this ripeness standard gives good results for both 
Dura and Tenera palms. 

•V » ¿MI-IA OI Aym ff % y gift ^ : 

1,  As mentioned above the aims of high extraction sai m 

low F.F. A. of the extracted oil are of a conflicting nature 
because tee producers can easily lose substantial revenue 
if tfte fruit is cut prematurely in order to ensure a low 

F.F.A,   It roust however, always be borne in mino that * 
low F.F. A. is the first characteristic *t> which edible ou 
refiners **ay attention, and although the existing s'indard 

contract provides fo   a 4,romiu:v or penalty of one percent 
of the sales price per percent below or above 5% Fra« Fatty 
Acid, there can be no doubt that palm oil, such as the 
ftoMliteJ Prime Bleachable WB> which haa made its 
entry into the world market over the last few years» will 
be sold in greater quantities than are at present aimilaMs. 
IH« vast areas of young pelma coming into Bearing will 
facilitate the production of palm oil with a low F. F. A, 

wWch, together with the fact that a consistent supply of 
•uch oil in great volume will be available, should enhance 
the competitive position of palm oil in the world market. 
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2.   Before going further it might be of interest to state 
the various factor» encountered and confirmed by practi- 
cal experience in respect of the development of F.F. A. 
The formation of F.F.A. in the fruit starts with the des- 
truction of the cells which contain, in addition to oil, a 
protoplasm rich in )iplytic enzymes.   Tiff ACIDIFICATO^ 
ip yMITCP TO THIS CELLS DESTROYED AND IT IS MOST 

mumm THI "WrWf«r m> *«« w*R MAXIMUM 

WlUPIf It MgfWTM». 

Wê W* A» % 

MtantM 



3.   The view h, s boon expressed that rapid transport of 
F F.B. * • the oil mill will help    » maintain the F. '.A. at 
alow level.    The above result», which have been confirmed 
time and again, clearly .how thai the most important anti- 
Y F A. measu e which can he taken under practical working 

conditions on an Oil Palm estate is TO flrWCR HAWMIfi 

yjp BRUISING QF-TTTF F.T, Pi ^9 THE A3WMCT 
MINIMUM.   This rule, which must he law if high quality 
oil it to be produced, ia confirmed by n substantial number 
of testa made with unbruisc d fruitless stored over a period 

of four days#th© analysis results of which art* recorded 

hereunder :- 

Mav. H 

Jf* r » At 

t5ays 

From the above it can bo observed that the increase to 
the F, F. A. of the oil from«slirrt3#d fruitlets ca«# t» ìmm 
than 0.1% in th* source of four days. 

4.  The breakaa« of the cell walle may be due to two 
completely different caus«s, either mechanical or micro* 
biological.   The former consti tuteo by far the most freojHWit 
cause of bruiting and this will b*> further considered utwter 

the following heading. 
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v. COLLECTION,, TUâIYSîI^ÜLii'iU^àLA!^(; ii.: 

1. The method of collection, transport and storage of 
F.F.B. varie« from estate ,i colale.   During the early 
period of development of oil palms in Indonesia and 
Malaysia, most estates were established on flat, alluvial 
clay soil, which was conveniently suited to carry a light 
railway network for fruit collection.   The pest-war 
period lias seen a rapid development of various types of 
tractors, trailers and tipping lorries, which coincided 
witti the trend of planting oil palms on undulating inland 
soils, where a light railway network cannot be establieed 

except at prohibitive cost, 

2. The capital outlay, in respect of a light railway system, 
which must be established at a density of ,005 miles/acre 
in order to serve efficiently, is substantially higher than 
til« capital cosi of a road network for tractors and trailers, 
or lorries.   However, there can be no doubt that the rail- 
way network is the more efficient and economical to 
operate (in particular   if due consideration is given to the 
aspect* vi handling the F.F.B, in relation to the develop- 

ment of F.F. A. 

3. The following examples of two 10,000 acres estates , 
having an annual yield of 100,000 tons of P. F.B. which 
is hauled an average of 7 miles, should give a realistic 
comparison of costs between systems of road and rail 
rsnsKiorXi 

VT- RAILWAY ITEM fJKTJP^ 4f*® 

1.  The present cost of toying one mile of 20 lbs/yd« rail 
track will bei - 
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Oie mil<» of u.ick fi enti'»t>.- 

Laying ai 1 pa;:ki».'r: .i.:.«'--, i.1' 
Provision far field bruiçe* & Jevi-llinj» 

Total tost/mile ot truck 

$15,500 
$ 2,500 
$ 5, 00 
$ 2,000 

$25,000 
assirte 

2.   The coat of a 5~tona Diesel locomotive ex estate will 
be about $30,000 at todo/'s ruling price.   As a general 
rule It will be necessary to provide storage capacity for 
not less than 70% of the daily crop of F. F.B. during a 
peak month which can be J2 % of the annual total 

100,000 tons y 12% x 70ft 
i. ••      • ' -- "f  "-1"" »• •" - •-"—•--»"-~~-— —- 

23 days 
« 336 tons 

It wiU therefore b© necessary to previe« iwvàt -«agis and 
WMferwasjeiis *» cat««* for 338 tons of FF» waâi 2| 'MB 

cages» Ac total require msrt will be as follows t- 

11 « 194 cages 

The cost   f such a cage fine! ijtidc waggon would be tbout 
$1,700 per set. 

3,   Tractors and Trail#*wouW hftvt to be employed in tie*. 

field« for carrying the cas?» to and fro» ttee field ftpr 
loading at the railway, which is dune by ih« medium of tip» 
hydraulic power take-off attached  to ttw tractor. 

Oil a 8 day» harvesting round five tractors and a similar 
number of special trai ieri will serve 10, W0 aeres te Mis 

¡wanner together wit!» five hydraulic gantries, 



1 
-H 

The cost of a suitable tractor cum trailer for a frultcage 
is at present $15,000 ex estate. and a nantry can be pro- 

vided at $6,000 ex estate. 

4. -mal Capii»! Cost of a Railway collection sytte» t 

$1,260,000 
$   340,000 

$ «7,800 
$ Ti,I 

$ «M 
I •*! 
liijimiiiLjiliipfff 

SO mito« of track 
$0 miles of secondary roads 
10 Five ton« Diesel Locomotives 
134 cafes and trucks 
I Tractors and trailers 
3 Gantries 
5 Platform trollies 
1 Tank waggcm 

Total oost 

llflrti raftim -"—» «»*»» H SStSttl SIMIIITI lltfttt Iff? ** 

outer divisions, ash from the bollara etc. UM total -- 
transportad! uto tea spprimriwaia^f iew#aw tons/i 

The average cost of trtair. 
followsi 

OitlJdjjePP 

«I 

»ail Transport a Upkeep Looomoii 
Upkeep Rail Track 
Upkeep Rolling Mock 

Tolsi average annual east of 

a    a&.asjtt 

Cost par ton/mile of 
would be aa follows; 

WuSsBmJLmSm 
130,000 x 7 

• 10 osata. 
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fhe following inUù <-;¡.>i and depreciation charges will aleo 
have lo bo .r.cUcl.-d !: 'So "< * ^ ope*-!» Mr-* a rai'waynet- 

work:- 

5% on 50 miles rail track  $1 .^00,000 

5% on 60 miles secondary roads $24,000 

T|% on Rolling Stock $209,S00 
10% on Loco motivo $;íOO,t)00 
8% interest on Capita ! $2,134,200 

Annual cost of operation 

Total annual cost operation & capital 

Actual coat per ton Imi le of goods moved I- 

a$ 62,500 
*$ 12,000 
*$ 20,325 
«$30,000 
=$170,784 
*$ 90,000 

-$305,609 
s«Ma«a***a 

IWAtìF- • 42 nauta. 

WtHHtiilCTWW #g -TffiAWPMT IT 
1,   To establish an efficient road network on inland »oil 
is cheaper than to establish a similar system on alluvial 
coastal clay; howtnvr. since **f>r* can be no justification 
for est. oli shin g a rait network Jn inland »oil, it /ill be of 
internet only to make a comparison of the capital coat «id 
operation g of road arid rail network on coastal clay, 

2*  The road network on two substantial coastal eetAtee 
tea a density of one chain/acre.   70% of the road network 
consists of all weather roads with mining metal sa ballast 
and tiie cost is about $10,000/mile, 30% of the road net- 
work consists oí secondary roads costing $4,000/mile only. 
A total of 07 miles of all weather roads and 38 »ilea of 
secondary roads will be required therefore to give the 
desired density of one chain/acre on a 10,000 acres estate. 
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3. The transport equipment roquirod/1 .000 .acres in 

this case, is one special, heavy tractor at $27,000 to- 
gether with two 6-tons trailers costing $6,000/unit. 

4. The storage of 70% of the crop is catered for by a 
100 tons loading ramp and one hundred 2\ ton« cages 
with special steriliser underwaggons. 

5. 'fatal Capital cost of a road network collecting HYiteP 

87 miles of all-weather roads 
38 miles of secondary roads 
Loading Ramp & Shunting area 
100 Fruit cages it underwaggons 
10 Tractors 
20 Trailers 

$ 870,000 

$ 152,000 

$ 100,000 

$ 120,000 

$ 250,000 

$ 120,000 

$1,612,000 

I. Hie average cost of maintenance and operation would 
be as follows :- 

I 
I 
I 

25,000 
50,000 

Upkeep 125 miles of roads 0 $5/chain 
Upkeep Tractors et Trailers 
Tractor Operating costs 

Total average annual cost of operation 

Cost per to»/ «tie of goods moved before depreciation 

$   137,500 

• 18» 1 cents. 
180,000 x 7 

7.  The following interest and depreciation charges will 
also have to be included in the cost of operating a road 
network :- 
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5* on roads   $1,07.2.000 
5% on loading rí.mp $100,000 

!5%on tractors ft traüer« $370,000 

a% interest on capita I $ i .01 a , ^00 

Annual cost of operation 

Total annual cost capital & operation« 

= $ 51,100 

=$ 5,000 
*$ iJ,000 
= $ 55,500 
= $128,960 

g$l37,500_ 

«$390,060 

Actual coat per ton/mile of goods moved 

•100,060 x 10Q. 

130,000 x Î 

» 42. 8 cent». 

Summary of 
Transport 
System. 

Capital Cost 
per Acre 

(10,000 ac.) 

Rail Network        $ 213 

Boad Network       & 1GG 

Luding 
Operational   De preen. 

lucenti        43.0 cent« 
i 3. ícente    42. «cents 

vm.£pwysâJAîi: 
1   The first proeess io which the Freeh Fruit »»che. *** 
.«bjected is sterilisation, the aim of which is three ft**. 

namely $- 
i)        lb inactivate the lipase or fruit en*yn*«# 

which is thermolabile.- 
Ü)        To coagulate the nitrogenous and r.utlt*- 

genous matter«, in ord«r to prevent the 
formation of emulsions in the crude oil 

during purification. 



iii) To improve extraction by proper stripping 
of the bunches as well as the breaking up of 
the oil carrying cells of the me&ocarp. 

2.   Sterilisation is normally carried out by means of 
horiaontrl or vertical sterilisers constructed to withstand 
a working pressure of 3 atmosphere or about 43 paig. 

3. In the horizontal steriliser the FFB is contained in a 
mild steel fruit cage of either l£ tons capacity or 2f tons 
capacity.   The sterilising cage is generally construct«! 
witìi two cylindrical carrier rings facilitating the lifting 
and smooth discharge of the fruit into the threshing machine. 

4. The vertical steriliser i« generally used for a iwaUtr 
factory throughout aiid the FFB is normally discharged 
direct into the steriliser by mes«» of » twneh Elevator. 
The discharge from the vertieal steriliser is carri«*! ©«* 
manually by workers raking the sterilised fruit to a 
conveyer feeding the threshing «laohine» 

S.  The »team consumption p#r ton of FFB sterilised la 
the lowest in respect of the vertical steriliser *• »hewn 
hereunder in Tshte No. 3.   However» the oil loa« i» the 
condensate it the highest in respect of Äe vertical steri» 
liser and the additional brushing of the FF» dttrifif 
charging of the steriliser siso aggravatetthe development 

of tíie FF A. 

Table Ito. 2 

Steam con- Oil loss to     l^oss of iRöist- 
Steriliser    sumption per FFB in «red»« to 
 ton of FFÉ condensate desicea^Ofl, 
Horizontal       230 lbs 0.4&% 8 - 12% 
Vertical 230 lbs 0.55% 6 - 10% 
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6.    The treatment to which the FP3 ¡s subjected during 
«terilisation 's mos«, important boor   M it has a prono need 
influence on the over-U exu u lion «»ficitncy and quality of 
the oil and kernel» extracted.   The enzymatic hydrolysis 
during the acidifica'-or. of the palm oil w U ceaae when the 
FFB is exposed to a tetnpmatur- of about 60°C.    However, 
the destruction of the oil carrying cells which is accelerated 

by desiccation requie  a mudi higher temperature, and 
although the time required fur the loosening of the fruittetf 
from the stalk vary with the size and ripeness of the FFB 
it is possible   to Achieve good sterilisation within one heur 
at a pressure of 43 psig.   If the sterilisation is prolonged 
beyond €0 minutes discolouration of the kernels will he 

aggravated. 

1,  Tests earried out At Ulu Bernas« have sanfirsMi that 
sterilisation at 38 psig. with inter mitten fall of oreaswe 
to 2S psig. by blowing out steam to other sterilisers, has 
a beneficial effect in respect of discolouration of kernels, 
desiccation and nut cracking.   The testi were carried out 
with several samples, w* of 5 torr *f FFB end harvested 
from identic 1 palms in respect of a e and origin.   Th.* 
average results were recorded as shown below at Tshle I« 

1*to *** 3 

Details 

Desiccation 

White Kernels 
Discoloured Kernels 

* Cracking Efficiency 

43 psig   U te 18 psig 

10% 
83% 

1?% 
39% 

12* 

4% 
04% 

* Cracking of 50 lb¿? nuis samples direct from the 
depericarper. 



The higher pert entog»- of deb location no doubt was caused 

by the fall in pressure which could create flash evaporation 
from the bunches in the ev»\.i the temperature of same 
would be higher than the steam temperature at 25 psig. 
The percentage of white kernels clearly illustrate the 
beneficial influence obtained by the reduction of pressure. 
The increased cracking efficiency is explained by the effect 
pressure variation have on the nuts, which in this case was 
of Dura origin. 

8, The possibility of conditioning the nuts during sterili- 
»»ti«! tor direct cracking from the deperiearper, has led 
to the construction of a new type of nut cracking station 
which will be tried on a commercial basis during 1972. 

9. The question of tow 19 ensure the best possible steri- 
lisation has been subject to »neh attention of theoritical 
as well as practical nature. 

10. Various views are held with reference to the effect of 
air in the steriliser in respect of temperature and oxidation 
of the oil.   fn particular there seems to be a conflict of 
opinion as regardsthe development of peroxide during 
sterilisation.   Consequently in order to meet the demand 
for high quality palm oil such as 3PB *n extensive retea&h 
programme was implemented at the Wu Ber nam Palm Oil 
Factory of United Plantations, the details of which can be 
studied from various papers submitted to the Symposium 
on 'quality and Marketing of Oil Palm Products" spon- 
sored by the Incorporated Society of Planters, and held 
in Kuala Lumpur 6th to 8th November, 1869. 
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,      .  ,.   , r. ¡    ,      •••  < .v'vrp ¡a to allow «low 11. Th* .-laudi, d su.-nii.-  •-.   >•  — >..>< 
admission of .to:.m v., M-,;^;  t,<. d ,•. ih« top of the 

steriliser» while the bottom discharge valves are left 

open to allow air to aiacharge for abet 5 minutes or 

„nui wot stoam is visible at. ih- discharge point.   Such 

procedure makes it pOHsiule to drive out a high percent- 

age of tht air withoui use of pover or extra equipment. 

When the m «in valve has been eluseci a one inch valve 

controlling a by-pass, can be icft partly open to allow 

for further »»capo of air during the sterilisation which 

normally has a cycle of one hour.   This is the method 

recommended and used widely within the industry. 
However, in order to establish a comparison of results 

a vacuum pump giving 80% vacuum within 12 minutes 

WM attached to one of the steriliser«, and the average 

results in respect of temperature and peroxide develop- 

ment *re shown hereunder in Fig. No. IU. & IV, 

Vacuum applied" Average Temperature 273 F 

Steam írdet, i < t i   — »•*» exhaust 

II 
282 

IL274 n 
IT     asm   TI ri" r~ • • -Uif    IJU-IJ •* '   T * *   •mm <m* *•* **» «**   ***** 

 lit 
"} piiT] [~ T£T1 r iti**1 

II    262    (I 

ir 



rifc.iNo.iiv 

No Vacuum - Average Temperature 269 F 

Steam Inlet 

Ik: 
Steam exhaust 

L£ 

[~ 2711 ¡"~273   1 [~ 276   "J f~   275~] 

H       M 26° !!       ! 
ir ir 

12. It will be ooserved that the average temperature in 
respect Of the steriliser exposed to a vacuum of 80% was 
recorded at 273°F against 269 F for the steriliser without 
•¡»plication of vacuum.   A temperature difference of 4 F 
at this level is equal to a difference of steam pressure of 
about 4 lbs. only, which really is insignificant under 
practical conditions.   Since the «¿tripping of the bunches 
in each case was excellent if was concluded that the t#m-    , 
perature difference obtained by application of vacuum did 
not improve the sterilisation to any noticeable degree. 

i 3. As regard the risk of oxidation during sterilisation 
Table No. 4 show« no convincing difference between the 
vacuum and none vacuum sterilisation.   Subsequent 
production of SPB oli on a large scale has confirmed our 
original finding in this respect, which indicate that the oil -, 
does not oxidise while inhibited in the mesocrap.   This 
view seems to be confirmed by the fact that the oil which 
exudes from the fruit during sterilisation has a high degras 
of oxidation in respect of peroxide and benzidine value. 
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OU Day 
Simple FFA      Moi s tur». 

21        25        35      42      49      56 
Pt»roKide Value m mole/kg oil 

% % 

A      1.37       0.064 0.00   0.18   0.74   0.08   1.11   l.SÎ 
B     1.42       Ü.067 0.00   0.21   0.72   1.02   1.17   1.42 

Peroxide tests on fresh oil and stored samples 
gtariiiser A with vacuum  B with air release. 

14. The only part of processing of FFB which is not ®n a 
continuous basis is the sterilisation.    The probità ©Í 
handling the waste volume of FFB on a continuo*» toáis 
without additional brushing represents a formidable pro*!«»« 
It is nevertheless, correct to say that continuous steritiftatlttt 
would be a most desirable feature to adi to the proeessiaf ©f 

* IP « o* 

fltgpifPPING ; 

t.  The second treatment to which the fruit bunches art 

subjected is stripping of the fruitleta from the bunch.   Thli 
operation normally takes place in a drum threshing machine 
with a diameter of about 6*6" operating at SS R. P. M.   The 
length of the <irum varies according to tìw throughput and 
with an automatic bunch feeder the throughput of ft threshing 
machine with a drum's length of 18 feet can handle the 
sterilised bunches from 40 tons of F. F. B. /h. 
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2.   The sterilis«. vi bunches are lifter, by means of an over- 
head crane, which iw fitte«! wi h a device lurninf the fruit 
cage 180° in order to dischiudo me contemn o: the cage. 
It is important to ensure   a rapid conveyance of the fruit 
from the steriliser yard to the digester in order to 
preserve the heat of the fruit.   Well co-ordinated handling 
will ensure the fruit reaching the digester at a temperature 

o. of not less than 75 C. 

3, Assuming proper harvesting standard and sterili«*««» 
of the F. F.B. the percentage of unstripped bunches should 
be between 4 to C% only,   Unsiripsed boms!** mmi be 
reeéllèeted ani sent back lor steriiisattoii • «eèwii.tliiie. 
Ta» v©lün:e öf unetripped bunches t« Its« *ü hau is» 
volume of '/• 9» B. 

4. The »tripped bunches * «present approx» mately I6H of 
the ir coming FFB expressed in terms of weight,   It there- 
fore represents a handling problem which ean be dealt wit» 
as follow«: 

il The empty bunches are re timed to die fields where 
they are distributed in the ^nter-row» between the 
palms.   The mulching effect as well a» the nutrition 
value of such bunch application, at the rate of 40 Ions 
per acre, is most beneficial and our record» indicate 
the effect to last over a period of three year». 

ii) Thè empty bunches can also be conveyed dirtctly to 
an incinerator where a slow and controlled (ire will 
•nsure a supply of potash representing 0.3 to 0,5% 
to F. F. B, Sucb potash is redistributed to the field 
where it isrendllyabsorbed by the palms. The 
average composition of the ash has a rang« as shown 
in Table No. 5. 
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MllPJÎSa 

Analysis of Bunch Ash        Average     Normal Range 

Phosphorous (P) 
potassium (K) 
Calcium <<» 
Magnesium     (Mg) 

i. 2% 
26.7% 

2.3% 
3.6% 

0,9-    1.7% 
15.0 -40.0% 
1.6- 3.7% 
2.7- 4.8% 

Tlie art».from one ton of empty bunches contain the equi- 
valent of about 15 lbs. ammonium sulphate, 2| lb», ol 
rock Phosphate and 20 lbs. of Potassium sulphate when 
burnt in an incinerator.   The construction of an inclue- 
rator can therefore be considered an economical propo- 
sition.   In fact approximately 400 tons of ©©aeeBtimtei 
fertilizer can be produced from 25000 tons of empty 
bunches, ana this represents approximately S$10#»fW 

at ruling price«. 

Ui) During the early «stage oí operation of a new factory* 
the fuel supply of fibre ind shell * sometimes falls below 
the requirement due to the fact that the power unit» are 
geared to a greater throughput. In such cases the empty 
bunches are sometimes used as additional lutei* Itewe*«r# 
in view of the high moisture contents as well a* an unde- 
sirable element of »ulphcr contained in the empty bunch, 
it is net considered an attractive fuel substitute. 
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FLOW SHEET RfcLAUNû TO PROCESSING 

OF 

FRESH FRUIT BACHES 

Fruit Reception 

 1  
Sterilising 
35 to 45 p«lg 

I 

Back to Field 

I 

28-32% Crude 
Oil to FFB 

Li 

Empty Buchet 
Thrashing r*|22-23% to FFB 

~~T— 
xtraction Plant 

Screw or 
Incinerator 

.3 - .5% 
m*4* iff Tf» 

Continuous 
Separation 

I 
Deperìcarping 

m •MHaamaMMIw 

Wet Fibre 
il-15% to FfB 
Moliture 35*40% 

Purification 

~~r~ 
lut Bina Dura 21- 

|25%. Tenera 
.2-15% to FFB 

Vacuum Brier 

i 
Nut Cracking 

Station 

Estate Storage 
Dura 17-18% 
Tenera 22*26% 

to FFB 

i 
îf 

Dura le- 20% 
Tenera *-•% 

Kernel Dr rnel Drying 
3% to FFB 

Ocean Bulking 
Installât Ion 

I 

IfcMMMaNaaMk» JLnpvaMaM 

Boiler Fiant H 
250 ptig 

MM 

Estate Storage 
tmmmmrmmmmmmmrmlHÊmm 

Power Plan«: 
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1. The ext/action 01" « dibl.   oil fron seed?; or other material 
low in oil contents iß now normally carried out by mean* of 
vivent extraction Waving 'eis than 1% oil in the mtai 
against from 6 - G% in respect of the residue from expeliera 

or presae&t 

2. The palm fruit by containing two widely different oils, 
namely palm oil and palm kernel oil, represents problem 
in §0 far as solvent extraction is concerned, because it 
woiild be necessary first to s+.erilUe the bunches In order 
to loosen the fruitlets as well as to control the development 
of F.F. A.   The separation of the mesoearp ana nuts «81114 
also be necessary in order to retain äie two different oils 
«ad auch process would involve a pre-pressing.   Cense* 
quently the residual oil in the fibre should justify IE« 
capita] Investment required for a solvent plant» ami ttai 

seems to be the stumbling block to such process, which 

would extract a low quality oil from the fibre containing 
phosphatides and other non-glyceride impurities* 

3*  The industry have therefore hithurto been confined 
to mechanical extraction begimng with the centrifuges 
followed by hydraulic presses and now screw presses, 
ffce centrifuge is too inefficient to justify its containing 
existence and with the increasingly higher oil contents in 
the pericarp from iti«? Tenera strain, the efficient extract» 
tìon by means of hydraulic presses becomes more and more 
problematic.   Consequently the continuous screw press 

is now the most frequently used medium of extraction in 
the palm oil industry: not onlv because it can cope more 
efficiently with a higher oil content in the meaocarp, but 



equally much so boepiw the mechanical 3nd economical 
advantages offered by this moth od of extr iction is super- 
ior to any other method of extraction known to the market 
at the presene moment, 

4.   The efficiency of the extraction unit regardless of type 
depends very much upon the process of digesting, the aim 
of which it to break up the oil carrying cells of the peri- 
carp by means of stirring arms rotating with vertical 
shaft«   The size of the digester is normally equal to a 
volume of 2,500 1,   However, with the introduction of the 
continuous screw press the sise has been increased in 
order to allow sufficient retention time to separate the 
nuts fro« the pericarp* and digesters with a volume of 
up to 4000 1« is now in commission within the Malaysian 
Palm Gil Industry. 

9» When used in conjunction with hydraulic presses, the 
digester is normally provided with a steam jacket allow- 
ing the temperature of the mash discharged into the 

press to reach •5°C,  Digesters for screw presses are 
sometimes without a steam jacket and in such cast Mm 

st««m is injected in order to let the mash reach a dis- 
charge temperature of !S®C.   However, tests have shown 
the desirability of retaining the steam jacket in order to 
reduce the moisture contents of the fibre going to the 
boiler platform. 

i. Some digesters are operated with bottom discharge 
in order to pre-cendition the mash for the extraction 

unit.   However, practical tests have shown that such 
method of operation is not desirable as regard the wear 
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and tear -»s well as the consequert higher absorption of 
iron by the palm oil.   The importance of reducing the 
absorption of heavy metal, copper or brass will be shown 
under the heading "Palm Oil Purification Plant". 

7. During 1064 it was decided to embark on a Research 
Programme the aim of which was to establish how to pre- 
duce a high quality oil in connection with effilant «ad 
economical operation.   This policy led to the employment 
of highly qualified chemical engineers to be 1» charge of 
quality control,  »cperimental research with existing ansi 
new machinery and equipment finally produced the agree- 
able result which made the production ôf high quality 
8.P.B, oil on a big scale a reality.  The details of Me 
quality aspect of such oil can be observed ft?©» #» 
chapter describing the purification of palm oil« 

8. TI» experimental research with existing and new 
machinery and equipment eventually made the factories 
controlled by united Plantations unique in tie sense Mat 
it became the only known centre m the world« where ate 
different types of Palm Oil extraction unita were subjected 
te comprehenaive teats under identical conditions over 
several years» covering not only the performance but ateo 
the aspect of wear and tear and relevant economics, 

0. It is a well known fact that Iron and heavy metals such 
ae brass and cooper have a catalytic effect to reapeot of 
oxidation of oil.  It was established that the oil from 
steriliser fruit contained from 0,6 to 0,8 ppm of iron» 
and 0,06 to 0,18 ppm of copper.   The contents of iron to 
palm oil from South Bast Asia normally range between 
5 ppm to XT. ppm, whereas the copper contents has been 



recorded to be between 0. lö to 0.4.   It is therefore apparent 
that iron and heav7 metal is absorbed during processing, and 
Table No, 6 indicate» the calculated iron absorption in lba per 
ton of F. F.B. baaed upon the lo»» of iron due to wear and 
tear over 1000 hour» operation. 

Standard   t 
hydraulic 

Automatic 
hydraulic 

Usine de 
Wecker 

Di gestera: 
Exposed inner shell 8,32 - 10,04 
Wear plates 40.20 137,08 44,90 
Bottom plate» 73.31 90,85 98.78 
Square shaft 7.88 %n 8.20 
Beater »ru« 29.07 36.20 30.90 
Discharge arm» 10,41 l*.t? 11.30 
Mounting fcloek« 12.22 H.W 9,82 

Total lo»« 181.38 Ml.it 213.81 
Press unitsi 

Pre»» plate« (§t 9.00 m • 

Pre»» c»ge 34.72* 20.45+ 28,80« 
•SSJM»^r TPW     lfm " m m 38.83 
Intension shaft» (2) m m 14.00 
Pressure cones C2) m • 9.58 

Total loss 43.72 20.45 74.7t 
Combined total loss i 228,10 »2.13 288.40 

FFB processed (tons) 3000 55000 ÎOOOCO 

Total loss per hour (lb) 0*22 S 0.323 0.388 
Loss per ton f. f. b. (lb)   0« 075 0.050 0.028 

* Solid drawing steel.   + Special cast iron. 
• Special steel 95-100 kg per sq, m. m. 
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10. By coice of extraction unit vs well as by preventive 
measurements it ia possible to reduce the iron contents 
of the production oil to around 2 ppm whereas the copper 
contents can be kept at about 0.2 ppm.   In view of the 
detrimental effect auch meta! has on the oil, it is obvious 
that the storage property of high quality oil is superior 
and this is why the S.P.B, quality of palm oil is becoming 
more and more poplar with edible oil refiners. 

11.From Table No. 7,which includes the recorded power 
consumption of a digester fitted with one*ttiird entre 
beaterar ms (23 r.p. m. ) and seven seti of eagle iros 
stop hers» it can be seen that a temperature ralee Irò« 
71°C te 95°C caused the power conwumption to he 
reduced from 22 k.w. to 14 k»w», i.e. the rise to 
temperature promoted a very substantial fall la frute»! 
losses.  Consequently, apart fro« the power pfeife»***! 
which can be substantiaUy reduced if the digester* are 
operated at the ideal temperature of gS°C» &e wear end 
tear, and thereby absorption of iron« can alee he kept at 
a lower level by us« of the correct temperature.   K If 
•lee interesting to observe how the level of fruit to the 
digester can influence the extraction efficiency by a 
significant margin.   It appears that a digester for s 
standard hydraulic press should pew be less than 
three-quarters filled, while maintaining a temperature 
of approx. 95°C. 
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Table No, 7.   Digester teats with different levels of fruit 
and temperature 

Temp, of Kw electric Oil on «_ ., Temp, oí R.W eiecinc ^** « 
PuU,ît8a digested   motor before Moisture Oil low    dry 

Of *_i_  **^„ uni.« ha aia 
lAS-ew atlTt-€ll-| pre8i cage 

basis 

è 
è 
i 

ti-Ti 

71-70 
71-71 

8-4 
6-4 
6-4 

47.700 
4t.7f§ 
4s). 4©T 

8.213 
7. IM 
8.407 

li. 707 
14.456 
10,803 

i 
i 
i 

I 
I 
I 

71-71 
72-71 
71-70 

• •••«Ma 

70-70 
71-7« 
78-73 

11-8 
11-0 
11-0 

10-13 
16*13 
16-13 

45.904 6.671 
45.557 6.403 
45,804   6.671 

li. SM 
11.761 
12.160 

•»*••••»••••••*••*»•»«»•«•*••»•"•- 

46.318 5.740 10.016 
44.680 6*605 10*800 
45.186   5.806   10.007 

IM 
Fall 
PUH 

00-00 
71-7© 
71-70 

Full 00-04 
Mi 00-80 
Full        85-06 

18-10 
33-10 
33-18 

»•(••••M 

14-10 
14-10 
14-10 

MM  aAA 

46.181 

41.170 

41.104 

5.708 
••••>•>»• 

5.000 
6« Oil 
6,013 

Ivi wWp 

10.017 
10.751 

»•»•»«•«•»•» 

10.106 

«tot* .ttffti.anra te -w*«->i- «».ümnMon h»tw.«n f#G ami Note otmrenoe in power consumption oecwten w V «WW 

06°C end moisture contents to fibre.  Also difference la 
oü loss em dry besis between one-half and three-quarters- 
filled dicester s. 
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12. In order to establish whether if would be advantageous to 
drain digt Aers wliile processing  )X D fruit, sevei «U test« 
were carried out.   The total oil loases from a digester with 
bottom drainage and a digester without bottom drainage art 
BhowT. in Table 8.   This has been calculated on the basis of 
the following figures, generally applicable when processing 
mature! DXD fruit; oil extraction, 18%; nut» to fruit, 
21-23%-less 14% moisture-say 18%; dry fibre and residue 
to fruit 11%. 

IS. From Table 8, it ia obvious that although the amount 
of oil on dry basis in fibre can be improved by having bottom 
perforation, the total oll loa« is higher éso t® ti*» hlftcr 
mf.p.q. and, to particular, due to the higher ratio of oil 
toss on nuts.   An »sxplanatton is that bottom drainage with 
DX t> tirait will cauae too many cavities botweon the nut« 
due lo the absence of dry ma*ter: consequently, uome il 
the nut*       are visibly wet with oil.   It la? also itgüttl'ilHl 
to observe that, by applying bottom drainage, the power 
requirement increased by about 39%; heneo the fricttonal 
loases aro greater and the oil consequently contista« higher 
proposti OP or iron* 

14. The percentage of smashed nuU ani kernels becomes 
substantially ;dgher with botton drainage.   This foatur« is 
amplifie* by severe drainage which« for instance, is 
required when a digestor i« working la conjunction with ft» 
automatic hydraulic proas,   However, when processing 
Tenera fruit in standard presses, experience haa been that 
moderate drainage from the digester bottom plate is a 
desirable feature in improving the extraction efficiency. 
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l5.The overall cx'ruc .ioi. -iTicir;v;y, us depicted in Table 9, 
indicates that the eifirJer-y of screw presses equals, or is 
even greater than» that of hydraulic presses.   No doubt the 
early resulta vere moat unfavourable in respect of the screw 
presses due to the much higher n.f.p.q.   However, improve- 
ments in design have brought the n.f.p.q. of the screw presses 
close to that of the auto malic hydraulic press, and Hi« use of 
better screening and thermal treatment, as well as the intro- 
duction of more efficient separators, have made the problem 
of n.f.p.q. iruch less important, since the losses on dry basts 
in the sludge are now nearing the level of the loose« to fibre* 
It is therefore probably correct to predict that tlie more 
efficient extraction unit will be the one able to ©red»©® #» 
lowest percentage of oil in the fibre from the press, and &l» 
will be mere pronounced the higher the percentage of oil in 
the Incoming fruit,   Table 0 also indicates the capital cost 
p»r ton of K, F. B. throughput capacity •« weM as the relevant 
maintenance cost of the various presses,   to fhl» OO»JS««WSSì 

it must be mentioned that screw presses also offer smiftagt 
to respect of capital outlay fot buildings and power plant« 
ti.  t^e wear k tear of a digester with provision for bottom 
discharge '?an be very severe in particular so if the fruit is 
contaminated with «and.   The average life of various compo- 

nents has been recorded as follows; 

Digester beater arms and espeller arms 
Side wall wear platen, 3/0 in thick 
Bottom wetr plate, | in thick, mild steel 
Press cage (approx) 

4-6 months 
8 - T months 
9-12 months 
loooo h, equal 

to 50-55000 ton« Of f.f.b. 
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X. K£&œkmCOVEâV PLÙÌU- '• 

1.  The efficient kernel recovery commences during steri- 
lisation, at which time th* nuts can be preconditioned for 
the cracking at a later stage.    Ilowcvpr, the separation of 
the nuts from the p^»s residue starts at the press cake 
conveyer, which is htaton by a steam jacket suitable for 
a pressure oí 45 psi g.   TW object of the press cake con- 
veyer is to condition the press residuo for separation of 
the nuts from the fibre.   This is done by means of a paddle 
shaft . rotating at about 50 r. p. m.   The application of h*»t 
assists, the separation of the fibre from the nuts by reducing 
the moisture of the fibre before the press residue is Äs« 

charged into the depericarper. 

2. Several types of deperiearpers are in use ranging from 
open »echatiieftl screens to pneumatic separating ec4»»itts 
or a eowMnation of the pneumatic columns and a eleaitlRg 
drum.   The later mentioned type which is shown betow in 
ftg, S is the latest type introduced to the industry in Malays*« # 
and the simple design ehsure« reliable and efficient operation 
at a power requirement of about 1 K.P./fon of FFB processed« 

steam heated conveyer 

* •MB««! 

Mg nut   small nut    cleaning 
screen     screen        screen 

—•^i f 
polishing - 

IP   to plant for sepa 
ratftig kernel 
from residue 

Separating 
column 

sHJSe     nut crackers    TO Kernel separator1 

scharge 
Fig. 5 - New U.P. Type Deperì carping cum Cracking 
—~—~ Station. 
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A powerful fan (30 H«P.) mvVs the fibre way hpfore the 
nuts reach the rotating drum which then polishes and 
separates away further fibre that otherwise could cause 
trouble during   separation of the cracked mixture. 

3* After the depericarper the nuts are conveyed to the nut 
bins either mechanically or pneumatically.  In the nut bins 
the nuts are conditioned for cracking by reducing the mois- 
ture content from about 16% to between 10 to 13%, at which 
level the desiccation has caused the kernel to shrink «way 
from the shell thus facilitating cracking of the nuts without 
cracking the kernels.   Proper drying prior to cracJdfcg also 
reduces the loss of kernels during separation, because with 
insufficient dried nuts» pieces of shell will stick to the 
kernels thus causing the kernels to be discharged with the 
shell fraction going to the boiler* 

4* Drying can be achieved by natural drying In the bins 1er 
about 6 days* or by artificial drying by means of a heat 
exchanger in conjunction with a ventilation fan»   Teat« 
carried out with a heating ovcu in order to find the optimum 
cracking condition gave the results as shown in Table No* 10* 
The ideal condition would of course be to crack the nuts 
direct from the depericarper because Ulis would ensure leas 
capital out-lay as well as a better kernel quality. 

5. The conventional cracking plant consisted of a top 
grading screen with two or three separating screens » the 
elm being to separate the nuts into sise prior to cracking 
and screening*   This method called for an elaborate struct- 
ure without ensuring the desirable efficiency»   This is parti« 
cularly so when a mixture of Dura and Tenera nuts are to be 
eracked in the same plant. 
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6.  A new cracking plant wa.s intronticod by Messrs. United 
Plantations during 1968/69.   Ine advantage of this plant is 
baaed on the replacement of the top grading screens as well 
as the consequential separating drums by one single screen- 
ing drum, which allows for the recycling of uncracked nuts 
while separating to the boiler all shell pieces below 10 min. 
This plant has simplified the cracking station and proved to 
be reliable and efficient.   However, as mentioned earlier, 
an even more simplified plant has now been designed and 
will be ready for commissioning on a commercial basis 
during 1072, 

7.  The séparation of the cracked mixture into fractions of 
kernels & shells takes place by means of either clay tetti 
separators or hydrocyclone separators»   The claybath 
separator is simple and efficient if the proper clay is avail» 
able, and s plant for a throughput of 5 tons nuts/h esa be 
operated by means of 5 H.P.   Nevertheless it requires a 
continuous supply of suitable clay at a rate of about 0* 1 ton 
per ton of kernels produced.   Tests on the gravity of the 
kernels have shown the variations as shown in Table No. 11. 
It is therefore advisable to operate the clay-bath with a 
specific gravity ofl.l8tol.20in order to get near 100% 
recovery.   However, with the "tail" peculiar for Tenera 
nuts u high percentage of shell pieces are carried over 
with the kernels at such specific gravity.  A special 
winnowing plant cleaning the cracked mixture as well as the 
dried kernels can overcome this problem. 
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Specific Cira.-i'y 

1.06 
1.07 
1.08 
í.oe 
no 
1.12 
1.16 

TcHt with Salt SolJtion 

Ai¿ kerne's ren ained submersed 
J0% came to the sur far« 

30% 

80^ 

100% 

M 

ti 

M 

II 

II 

ti 

ti 

II 

ti 

ti 

• I 

»©commended S. G. for Clay-Bath i. 18 - 1,30 

8,  The Hydrocyclone St parator can be nearly aa «Aduli 
•s a clay-bath eeparator, and it does not rtjqpir* « aaü* 
nuouft simply of a separating «Jtdla auch as th« efesjràsjfc 
separator.   It ia quite sensitive to wear »fid ttttr #f At 
separating cone« in relation to efficiency» and the Fewer 
consumption at 30 H* P. is substantial.   It is mor« clean 
in opart ion than a clay bath m araior, and tfetr*f«rt mm* 
agreeable to operators.   The cost of maintenance and ipara- 

tion ia more or less identical» 

9,  after the separation tbt kernels must be wasted and 
conveyed to the kernel drier where the wet kernels urti! 
be dried down «o a moisture content of between îtsllto 
order to prevent serious deve lop ment of F.F. A. during 
storage and shipment.   Tests have shown that oil from 
cracked kernels show a much higher development of WA 
fltan dots oil from whole kernels.   This is explained by 
th« fact that cracked kernels expos« greater surface area 
to microbiological attack than is th« case with whole kernels 
which are well protected by th« skin of the kernel. 



10.To examine the effect of kernel sterilisation on quality, 
four baga were filled with a mixture of whole and broken 
kernels selected randomly from fifty bags of stored kernel. 
These were then sorted into whole and broken kernels.   One- 
half of each group wae steamed for 5 min. in an open con- 
tainer provided with live steam distribution pipes and then 
sun-dried to 7% moisture.   The comparative results in 
respect of oil extracted at two weeks intervals are shown 
in Table No. 12, 

ll.lt is quite obvious that sterilisation prior to storage has 
a most salutary effect on the extracted kernel oil, which is 
closely akin to coconut oil in its fatty acid composition» and 
therefore eminently suitable for the manufacture of edible 
fats and soaps, and as the extraction of oil from kernels is 
now earn on a great scale in Malaysia, it should be possible 
to offer batter kernel oil t® the consumers in terms of FF A 
thereby reducing the refining losses, and thus making palm 
keiftel oil more competitive. 

12. The sterilisation of the kernels also has a beneficial 
effect In respect of preventing growth of mould on the resi- 
dual cake, which although somewhat low in proteins, has 
a content of essential amino acids, together with a favour* 
able calcium to phosphorous ratio, making it a valuable 
contribution to the protein build up of a compound animal 
food« 
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XI. PALM OIL PURIFICATION : 

1. The pre-war purification of palm oil was frequently carried 
out by means of g sludge tank placed at ground level.   The crude 
oil was conveyed into such tank and from there was skimmed 
off by a few gutters delivering the oil to a sump from where it 
was pumped to one or several decanting tanks.   The oil was 
then exposed to heat treatment by live steam in order to coa- 
gulate the muciiagenious matters, and then left for natural 
separation for several hours.   Such method was cumbersome 
and inefficient measured by the standard of present day purl* 
flcation plants. • 

2. The need for quality products and efficiency« has promoted 
the introduction of various solutions to quick recovery of the 
palm oil from the crud* oil as expelled by the extraction 
units«   The purification of palm oil commences immediately 
after the crude oil 1MS been extracted from the digested mash 
by leading it over a vibrating screen of 30 to 40 mesh removing 
the major part of the fibre and residue expelled through the 
proas engt.   The residue passing over the screen is imme- 
diately recycled to the digester, 

3. The erude oil discharged into a suitable reception tank 
preferably mads of stainlesi steel, and crude oil pumps then 
convoy the presa liquid to a continuous separating tank at a 
temperature of about 90°C,  Fig. No, VI shows a popular 
recovery system patented by Berna m Oil Palms in 1930. 
Approximately 80* of all the oil ia recovered within 33 «toutes 
after having reached the continuous tank« as shown, and from 
there it is lead direct to a holding tank prior to being admitted 
to a sealed purifier. 
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4. Th« remaining 20% oil together with the siudge , flow by- 
gravity to a rotary screen with a uiesh of from 0.6 lo 1 mm. 
The screened sludge oil then goes to a boiling tank where the 
liquid is heated to about 100 C before being admitted to a 
sludge separator together with a mixture of hot water at a 
ratio of ltl.   The oil recovered is transferred to the conti- 
nuous tank, and the alud Q having a biochemical oxygen 
demand of above 20,000 is conveyed to a fat pit.   The oil 
contents of the sludge water on dry basis is normally from 
3 to 10% at a well run installation. 

5. After purification the oil is pumped into a vacuum tank where 
the moisture is reduced to a level of below 0.1%.   The oil is 
then cooled down to about 4§ C and pumped to the oil storage 
tank where it remate« at ambient temperature until shipment 
takes place at a temperature of about 55°C. 

6. !n the event that oil is conveyed to the Bulking Installation 
fay road tanker, modern factorías have comparatively small 
elevated despatch tanks« normally two of 50 tons each. Tim 
oil is discharged direct into the road tanker without pumping 
or further heating up. Such methods help to reduce the oxi- 
dation of the ou. 

7. Comprehensive tests nave shown that the formation of total 
oxidation popularly described as TOTOX-2 x pV + BV, comm- 
ences when the oil has been extracted from the digested mass 
and exposed to the atmosphere at temperatures above 40°C. 
It is therefore of great importance to reduce the contact with 
sir while the oil it hot, and from Fig. No. V, it will he noticed 
that floats have buen fixed in the tank« in order to minimise 
surface contact during purification. 
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8. Tests carried out hnc   'i:,..'  ^ ' •?•«• 'h- -?0!v/entiflf»l open 
purifier cau.*;8 oxidation oí ti* oil lue te the fact tha. palm 
oil is discharged in small droplets at a high temperature and 
collected by the surrounding receptacle,   In fact it has been 
found that one lb. of oil atomised by such open centrifuge gives 
a surface enlargement of 215,000 sq. inch.   This is of course 
good for evaporation of moisture but it aggravates the develop- 
ment of the peroxide value, hence such purifiers should be 
replaced by sealed purifiers in order to facilitate the product- 
ion of high quality oil. 

JUL   fOWER PLANT AND THERMAL CONSUMPTION AT A 
frALI/t OIL MILL :      ,••„.„• , ,»• mu m. i • •     . 

1. A palm oil mill consumes a relatively large quantity of 
•team for motive power and thermal treatment.  It it there- 
fore important during the initial stage of planning to establish 
• proper relationship between the F. F. B.» available fuel such 
as fibre and shells, and the site of boilers and power unita 
suitable for the ultimate capacity.    Prom practical experience 
we know that the crop of F. F. B. during any one peak month 
can reach »out 12% of the annual 1 tal.   It la thertfc -e nece- 
ssary to establish a crop projection in relation to the arema 
under cultivation or those intended to bring into cultivation. 
This can be done as shown below in table No. 13. 

Year of Planung Year of Cropping 

Year Acres 1978 lift 1977     1978    etc 

1069 
1870 
ttn 
etc 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

3,000 6,©OC 
3,000 

8,000   10,000 
6,000     8,000 
3,000     6,000 

Tons of F.F.B. 3,000 0,000 17,000   24,000 



2. Having established a crop projection il it? possible to plan 

a factory throughput table based unon one or two shifts opera- 

tion up to 20 hours/day as indice1.   ' in Table No.  1-1. 

TiVl9 N°i, .JA 

Ton» 
FFB. Per ;  Annum 

Peak 
month 

Peak day 
25 days 
per mth. 

Hour at daily process- 
ing as indicated here* 

under 

8 hrs 16 hrs. 20 hrs. 

1972 3000 380 14 1.75 0.83     0. 70 
1973 9000 1030 43 0.53 0.28     0.10 
1974 17000 2040 81 1.01 0.50     0. 40 
1975 24000 2880 96 1.20 0.60     0.4* 
1980 100000 12000 480 60.00 30.00   24*00 

3* When the factory throughput table has been establish *d it 
becomes possible to calculate the fuel available for the heilere. 
Baaed upon the fact that Deli Dura fruit yield 12 to 14% Ubre te 
F«P.B. (SS - 40% moisture) and IB to 18% shells to F.F.B« 
(10 to 16% Motstur«) 1 snera fruit yield an identical percent- 
age of fibre but only 6-10% shell to F. F. B.  It ie therefore 
obvious that the risk of having too little fuel during the initial 
stage, for which the boiler and motive power units are over* 
di mentioned cannot be ignored«  However« with the introduction 
of the screw press it is now possible to provide more fuel in 
relatic . to the capital outlay than was possible when only hydrau- 
lic presses were used«  When based upon 18% fuel to F.F.B« 
with s net B,T. U. of 5500/lb. giving about 3.5 lbs« of steam 
per hour per lb« of fuel at a Thermal efficiency of 85% «be 
following fuel and steam balance will .»iaterieliee« 
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r..-, Ste« rr 
Available/h> £ vaporation/h. 

10     lOÌAZ, ->1   ..* t -!"' ,B, Ih 4')3:> lbs. liar 
20     " I: H ò%4   '» 28224 
30     " ti ]^0f6   :1 42 33« 
40     " li H » .  "1   li'    «» Ö6448 
50     " It M 

?01;IO   '< 60560 

00     " il 1* :i-\iO? u 74672 

4. The calorific value of „he fi.brt rmd shell have been esta- 

blished by various lai-ori ter-**>, .i..id »he following tables Nos. 

16 Ät 17 represent a fair average of semi-dried fuel : 

Table No. lo * Fibre : 

Gross B. T, U, /lb. p^ed Fuel    As Received   Dry Ash Free 

Calorific Vrüi.e 8. QUO 8. 09C 

Proximate \nah-Ris 

Moi r-ture *->• i '>> 

Volatile Matter ~I2. '<% "0.4% 

Fixed Carbon 20. 0% IR.2% 
Ash 7.3% 6.7% 

Ultimate Anal v sii 

Sulphur 

. Wy 100% 

9.560 

78.4% 

.». 44ç\> 
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(Ji'OiJ   B.   I,   !j/]f„       ;Ji jf.ci  i''i..?i 

Caio] irj<: V i.u : "'. 1 90 0.450 -..-   — __     
Prox i ma 1 *; A : 4... ¡y s. ;•• 

M ois tur« 8  1% 
Volatile Mnt*«r 70. 1% 7 0.2% 
Fix^d Ce rbon 20.0% 18.0% 
Ash 3. i% 2.9% 

* - iicofivr.d    Dry Ash Freo 

9.480 

78. 8% 

Ultimate Analysis 
Sulphiu 0.04% 

5. The shells contain loe« culphur than the fibre.   However, 

the silica cont/nu of ù.e ahell is quite high, and since the 

silica deposit*, itself or. the furnace walls thereby -aueing 

spaldinpr oí the fìrehHck* it ie advisable not to use too much 

••'hell if it con b- avoided.    TaMo No. J8 indicates the analysis 

result;   -cord.d i>; respect of boiler slag freed from firebrick 

fropnertP ..-<er i-.o.:tinuo..,q firing for threr  months with 50fo 
r>alrji slt*Hs mixed vith the futh 

r. A Rrea* >^rit-\ oí boiler» such it Watei- Tube, Lancashire, 

Cornish, Firotuba and (úideitirea suspension boilers are in use 

within tho r; br oJ iiidustrv.    Pre-war. most boilers were opera- 

ted In conjunction *nk a £V5arn engine with direct exhaust to the 

atmonphtr.?.    Tiua -.¿stem gave a consumption of about 0.6 ton 

et..>a;n/tor of IVB treated.    Vue great demand for thermal treat- 

ment with steam of low pressure- such as sterilisation, treatment 
of crade oil v/ith live ¿team and heat transfer through a steam 

jacket evenhinlly induced the acceptance of the 45 psig back 

pressure system working in conjunction with a boiler pressure 
of about 2on Psi0.    r¿¡lf < on^ump tioi. v/ith such a system is 

«enera,ly ubout 0. 4 rr, 0.^5 :,n of stea:n/'.on of FFB trea:ed. 



Sii.ta 

Alu mil »i 

ir"»: (>• ce       i. 

Calcium Oxidt 

Magnesium Oxide 

Pota SOI urn Ox Kir 

Sodium Ox4de 

Sulpha te 

Phosphate 

c.iOo fi 4. O*?-, 

A2c>-; «. 87o 

l'-'203 2. 0% 

¡¿o 4. 3% 

**KO G. 4% 

KnO» 10. 3% 

NajO 0.2% 

SO-., 0.9% 

í'üO 'i 3. 1% 

Serri Re du c in g 

Atmosphere 
Oxidising 

Atmosphère 

Initiai deformation T¿mpt°{.: 

Fushíon Tomp/'c 
o.... Fluid lfe.-p. Jc 

1020 1070 

1 2 3 ''' 1250 

1320 1340 

7. Ir. the ps <t must oil    . '¡-- *or,,    rovid-d with eith< r hori- 

zontal or vertical ~!-•rv  -r.^m• r. v/.-r. * attMm consumption 

ranina tvo.r „hou:  ,r> !;,„    t.-   4:: ]'.r./J. H.P.M.    In !?íer years 

the singje s^gc imp^;:- tunrr,:- ñas found a growing market 

due to the low mUiJl capital outlay.    The tact that single stage 

turbines can no.v Lu- opera Led *uctessfuUy with up to 4% wet 

steam without detrimental effî-t if "he right material is used 

in conjunction with a good   h^rr ^par.uor, opens the door for 

greater utiiiaatir.r.   •• turbid,.; ^;; -h reouire lesa space and 
foundation v/on;. 

8. Tho -team consumption oí , ompa, aî<ve;y s moll turbines 

such «a u**i in u Palm Oii Miii is higher than the consumption 

in resp. c> ni sU :ii;j en^nc-s, p&rtiouîrirly undfr partial load 



conditions,    lícwev.-r, t.ttmg <>î omomahc no-/, zu; pi ,-> up v.ilvt.-s 

c.T. ¿mprov«- tbv  :<f.fl£¡rr, .. .-i ry :ii:,    . .:1-     v - Lu>. ¡..U.v.    T,iuU: 10 

indicates the relevant steirn c:>n«3uiv.ptions ir. ivsn.x' of a 50U KW 

alternator set driven by o :,u.-ani vn^iw   n ;• uirhint with a,id 
without automatic no,r:'.lc group   /alvos. 

Table No. 19 

Steam Consumption        e   ComPou»d Turbine with 
Steam Engine  Turbine  Nozzle valves 

Load 500 KW 24300 32E00 33100 

Load   350 KW .'0500 26500 23000 

Load 225 KW UOOO 21000 16000 

XIII,   POWER REQUIREMENT : 

J. The power requirement for a factory initially constructed 

for a oingle production line of 30 tons of F. F. B. /h. , but with 

allowance for a final capacity of TO tons of F.F.B. /h in two 

production lines will be approximately as shown in Table 20. 

2. Two 400 K. W.   turbines would be able to cope with the 

requirements in conjunction with three boilers of 20,000 lbs. 

steam/h, for a working pressure of 250 psig. 



Ta?»!- 

V <*f i', »<' . B. /'-•>' ir. 

1 0 '!! :o 40 60 
••---- —    - ....._— -~ - - —,  

Kernt . Pian* '_: ::> :ì(> 'U) 50 50 

Cupë'.UJ, • j I 5 í 5 i 5 15 
Overhead Cr;:i: ¡es ¡ •> :;o >,ü 45 45 
Stripp or & ;"J 15 15 30 30 
Empty Hunch Omwyrc :j r. 5 7.5 7.5 
Fruii   EU-vator- v ä 5 10 10 
Fruit Conveyor 4 4 a 3 8 
Extraction tu';its 41; 30 120 160 240 
Steam Heated Conveyers 5 «> 7 14 14 
Depenca »per :"*5 '• K 

. 1 > 3 S 70 70 
Conveyers & Elevators 15 ]5 20 35 35 
Nut Bins ÍÍ-» .";<:• 30 43 60 
Vibrating Screens t 4 6 8 8 
Crude Oil Transfer Pumps T G 6 9 9 
Sludge Separators ¡b 15 30 45 45 
Purifier j ? 14 14 21 21 
Boiler Pans i ~ 30 30 45 45 
Water Iraiiotti   H; ../,>• u Ü 8 iû 10 
Factory l^ghx ..- !ii 15 20 20 
Workshop :»o 20 20 3C 30 
Miscellaneous ¿0 20 25 30 40 

Total : 

With 0, ;: T/.ad Factor : 

'¿97        411) 504       747.5 872.5 

-"i3        '¿35 403       598      69b 
.•-;.-•= at:;.;-,;: ÎB5!        c:s«        a;ss 



XIV.,STORAGE,: 

1. Having produced the palm oil the question of storage arises, 

and with particular reference to the estimated production 

figures depicted on page No.   3, it is obvious that the existing 

Btorage capacities at the Oil Mills and Bulking Installations 

must be expanded in line with the production and preferably 

ahead of the production.   Failing this, the producers will 

loose the free bargaining capacity with the buyers.   Nobody 

can beat the market on a continuous basis, but the producers 

can be beaten by the market if they fail to secure sufficient 

storage space to withstand periods of slack trading.   Th¿ 

importance of maintaining adequate storage space at all timet 
cannot be too strongly emphasised. 

2. It is generally accepted that the combined mill and bulking 

storage capacity should be not loss than 30% of the annual 

production,   Accepting this dictum vould call for a total 

storage space of about 250,000 tons by the end of the current 

year, and tank builders in Malaysia will be busy to provide 

sufficient capacity for the industry within the next four yean. 

3. The impressive growth rate of the industry will no doubt call 

for further bulking installations at various point«, preferably 

close to the production centres.   The installations must be of 

greater capacity than has hitherto been the general rule; and 

although flexibility must be maintained in order to handle 

special types  and qualities of oil, storage tanks of about 

5,000 tons must appear on the scene in order to cater for the 

future requirements, in respect of shipping by bulk tankers 

direct from Malaysian Bulking Installation to tank farms in 

Europe and the U.S. A. in lota of 20,000 tons or more. 
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4. The r.-yt of a j-.-iir.. <:• ;  '.-.i: >•   ... -, .••.VL-...OP ..vil vary uncord- 

ing to groum   -. or.fhti«,    •   ,r,d -,,, ,    ,.,;i -^ral guide it can be 

stated that a modern ms'al'aUo:-. -.viih a rapacity of 10,000 tons 

and havincr faciliti,-.* for „r.h.it-A handling of r-uoUty products 
will o.-.stííbo-.. ^.|i:vo/tr^ o;' ^lura^,-. rapcu-it>. 

XV. MACICE II.NO: 

1. The marketing of V.yiay.su.n Palm Gii wan done by the joint 

selling committee- of the, p*.Lm Oü Fool seated ir. London until 

the end or 1 071.    Fron the 1 rd ,4 January 1972 , the West 

Malaysian Palm Oil Producers Association, base-' in Kuala 

Lumpur, has assumed control of the general marketing policy 

of the producer« oil, through /ranging and sales committees 

representing the producers ;.s well a« Bulking installations. 

Close liaison is maintained %vith vorld trading centres and 

daily contact between the sales comrr.i'tee members and selling 

agents should ensure, a flexibîe marketing policy. 

2. The storage, sailing r,n<i tupping of palm oil is a somewhat 

complex Iwaineas. and u strong prodi-ers aseocietion should 

represent a unitod front acinar buyrrs playing off one producer 

against *noth. -, thus m*!^; i, p-, ;,.hie lo obtain a beuer price 

and moro af-ef-at-e terms *::-.:   o-tfitiona of contract« than 

individu,,! produce ca., hope p- obtair on a continuous basis. 

3. A fitrop.r :,ody «lao makes it possible to secure better term« 

in respect of flight rate« by co-ordination of shipment and 

borage on a world vide basis.   Research, quality control, and 

bales  promotion oy a strong body is nlao more likely to bring 

luting benefit to mo industry as a whole, and these aspects of 

marketing will be of m,- casing importance in view of the 

rapidly expanding productions of palm oil fr0m Malaysia. 



4.    The world production of edit.e ohs and fats re ,ched 

approximaiely ¿4 million tons during 1&J71.    This ..emparée 

with a production of palm oil of about 1. 6 m,Ilion tons or 

4. 7%.    By 1976 it is estimated that the toial production, of 

oils and fats will reich approx..matelv 42 million tons of 

which palm oil will iepresent 3. F. million   tonn or 8. 3%. 

In'other words palm oil will .almos» double its share of the 

world's production of oil and fats, and since by f;-..   the 

bigger volume of this increment wi" bf; exported, palm 

oil will reach a substantial percentage in respect of the 
world exports of oils and fats. 

5.   The percentage increment of the total world production 

shown by palm oil by 1976,   will exctod the relevant incre- 

ment of world population, which by 1.076 is estimated to 

exceed four bin ion and it is therefore obvious that palm 

oil must acquire a greater share of the market by improving 

the quality and broadening the base for its distribution and 

availability at the door steps of the consumers.   This can 

only be achieved by having storage facilities at the con- 

sumption cemres in Europe and the cj.g, A. and such 

storage timks must be equipped with facilities for blanket- 

ing the oil, with an inert gas such is nitrogen, in order to 

prevent oxidation during storage.   Experiments with 

storage under such conditions have shown encouraging 

results and have clearly shown the effect of gas blanketing 
as an anti-oxidant. 
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Tfb'i- Kn-   2i 

tlffee* of        !v'   ^ :í;    .        ,:.   uiu       "¡1' paini oil ¿.ampif a * 

heated lor  î days at T'> (. und 3t:>r<-<í with and without an 

att.'iObp'tt•/•(.- ci cat bon dioxide. 

Sun.  <   -.iv .--a   P,y, .(mmole/k^) ¡Puf 
C onta ! i ' e ; t».\ p o ^ ed 

fsuj. -..m) 

Wide-mouth giaar die»- 23»i 0.00   8.28 8.78   W.25 

Narro* neck 500 ml 
boiling fîaak 7 0.00   i.17 1.65    2.28 

Conical flask (>U0 ml 

with °°2 0 0.00   0.00 0.00    0.52 

Control (unhealed 

corked bottle) 0 0.00   0.00 0.85   2.22 

* Initial impuri1-;.' lev Ir for all samples were: f.f.a. 1,83%, 

moisture Û. 054%, residue 0,003%, iron 3.5 r>, p. m. and 

coppe« r 0. 06 p. ;.. rr 

6. improved rutrm*:^ any ï'.frmlr.-d of hygieft« in the develop- 

ing countries will r.o ùouU also increase the consumption in 

fcxcQü.'-. of tin.- growth of population.   However, the greatest 

source of promoting the ;iaîc of paim oil will be technical 

development exploring the v</ sntiJe fut palm oil really is, 

and it is encourag.og to ot> f:r\c that palm oil v/ill be made 

available in vario*:.-- I?' :tKí-,.,:> and qualities in increasing 

quantities in the near ìUIUM;.    Furthermore the absence of 

lauric glycoridea .»Uow: p.ilm o'ilt unlike coconut oil to be 

used for íry:n¡: on aetownt of ¿t& 3 ov.-foaming properties. 

Also oi • mpoi lance -nüong ti"-. tvT¡-glicerine components are 

the caro;cnoida, which ¿;ivt.: etude palm oil its distinctive 

colour,    lnv'eeu new dcvelopneat might *ee this valuable 



vi!.«-, nun p;t scivfii ji,  ti-,  !MçI.. r-'."ì !. torni  I'ÌKIIU:;)*);!;   die n« cri 

foi   colour and viiòrr.-,,, aedi* io v 1.- margarine and ^ther edible 
rr oc arts. 

?. HIP compartir. > iy h\q)   contea oí teephereis whnh are 

natural ar;ti-ovidar,iÄ also g:vos palm oil « gtaUMy not en- 

joyed by many of tno cumpe! .*•••{; < Ù; .    The ¿realer ,* vakening 

to the importance of quality has placed IVhdaysmn Palm Oil 

on the map with trai game producers, many of whom are now 

increasing the percentage of palm •-.*! used lor the production 
of better table mrgar-ojes, 

8. YUe rapid mûrement of the irodiu tjcm of pains oil makes it 

all the move important that producer- make the effort to 

supply the edible oil refiners with a standard product of high 

calibre in respect of free fatty ar,d content ai well as should 

the oil be able to hi each without difficulty.    Several methods 

i* or testing the bleachaoihty are m uf.    However, a good 

number of the methods m e too complicated for exact and 

quick check at the point of production.   Three lest methods 

were subjected tu tests at the tí. P. quality control laboratory 

iamely the Hobuin, ibe Unilever and the Bernam method.    The 

Hobum test was found not to be sensitive enough to differentiate 

a standard oil from the S.P.B. quality oil.    Thf Unilever 

method was found to be somewhat more complicated than the 

Bernam method, and   there was no corelation between a high 

Totox value (Totox e 2 x pv + Bv) .nd the colour removal 

w^n measured by means of a one inch L> vi bond cell.    The 

Bernam method ae «n be seen from the table No.22 showed 

good corelation between   the total oxidation and colour removal 

whether measured by a one inch cell or a five aid a quarter 

inch cell.   Th»re is no doubt that the future marketing of palm 

oil will pay increasingly more attention to the stability factor, 
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and it i& foi   jna> ¿H usua ma'. Uiaxd PiaiuaLiuiu. Iìò.-I taKen the 

¿'li ti "• ti .<- to of:'';..- hi„1¡ it.  .i¡
(y «',.1 o;i a giu.ta \u <•<] f .\;re of 

total oxidation.     Fhe talle sho>i    •;;»..-aríy  i fiflic ri te du. import- 

ance of maintaining u low Tmox '.»f JK palm oil. 

0. The cost of palm oil like ill other   primai y commodities is 

subject to frequent fluctuations, ar.d it may be of general 

interest tor the readers to gather an idea of the profitability 

of .1   palm oil estate, and in view of the fact that certain 

markets harbour the idea that palm oil can be produced at 

S$2 50/ton it might be appropriate to submit realistic figures 

based upon the average yield over 20 years in respect of an 

estate of 10,000 acres.    It is obvious that there will be devia- 

tions up, and down from the average figures shown.    The 

table No. 23 below nevertheless indicates a fair average of 

the overall production cost. 

Cost of estate to maturity $11,000,000 

Cost of Road Collection system $ 1,700,000 

Cost of Oil Mill 30 tons of FFB/h. $ 4,000,000 

Cost of Staff «i Workers quarters $  1,500,000 

Cost of Administrative centres $      200.000 

Total Establishment cost $18,650,000 

Annual Cost of Capital : 

5% Depreciation on $13,000,000 $      650,000 

10% Depreciation on $5,650,000 $      565,000 

8% Interest on Capital $18,650,000 $ 1,492,000 

Total Annual Cost of Capital $ 2,707,000 

1 



Will-  -,-.   •   .)..."    ;  • , ,;-    .    •        '    . . 

oil •n,(;i   ?.r'      :> - -   "*'     •' '}•..*   • •      :.•• , 

o i i in re     P. *.'"*., 1'. ! .   -ni'.:,«: *C 

CVst.-V.: Vf   ••*-•- anci ' ït;t..,aU m 

Co.si/íf)    ¡i i.   •• ••• • •.»:   .i"1 '"':[)( ^ \,¡- 

C JSt/tf <   Va.-.:«'.•      'Uli 

Cost / tor: ''•>•'!<>• -'\,  „ "*UJ • ?;o 

Cost/tor:  I'.J-'VN.ir:';':|^ 

Cost/tor DulkK.f.  Jru^i.^'jo-. 

Copi/tor: Duty prier  K>00 

Ail in enei pov to:; F.O.Ii. 

;i 

$ 170. 00 

$ Ü3. 00 

$ 55. 00 

$ 20. 00 

$ 95. 00 

$ 17.00 

$ 8.00 

$ 63. 75 

* 493. 75 

From the atxjvc it appears that a \-; ioe --Í i>$500 is marginal 

for roost producers, a;:d who;-J de-.-eloprnent cost such as in 

Sabah has been higher than in Ma>av$ja .••* price of $500/ton 

would rfijirt's«-.»:-!* a loss to tin. ;;rMiuc"r. 

XVI.    SHIPMENT : 

1. The s«;-: p; is i at: of th«"- p- ujurtior ^f pal in oil in Ma1, yaia 

is now , e;ic':i.f"i:.; ^..pjoa-ve- proporiiouà, ar-d therr can be no 

doubt u-h.'i ;soi;ve:- that íuUn-f- sniomems of pnl;r. oil to over- 

seas des-ir.-.'ttcr^ m'.-t V • incierta (ten by bulk tanners carry- 

ing 20,000 nr.s •-.»• ;no.rr-.    r>;op tanks in cargo veaaeis may 

still be H ¡;r;u>iK:Hi size of < onsipimcnf for M specific desti- 

nation, it is, hew o vor,  :.-npo;--'..-.nt :!u' pnkrt '-,1 a.uet :«.; 

evacuated on tei res e-quaì tu otjv r edibl-» câls tré fats and 

the answer ¿e BHLK '> . A'.KERK frnn. -ne safe berth to another 

in Euvopf or 4iu- t.'.S, \. 

2. The ut; mi.--,; »>• .-'•••-<-u i h >éK td».v farm • pre fumbly .meter 

a blanket >f mt. ogcr. nah* •, .-.•n Ma!:«* .--it». ••> ¡h» «cHtiiwiion of 

Stora^-  : wfij; 1^  .»lUPt vftf-;r f<.,   v i-'iotr-  fr«r« uni« and nualitiea 



¡.i (..•<!.'•:; o» ,    i: .-. . i; .">   i. -••'.-    :. ..        . .      . • „:;    .   ..   .,.;¡¡>r,n-,,: 

&nd storage that tí io M »lavsian PHI m Oí; T?>«1uptrv can .ornpeto 

on equfil ter ma with o+h-.-r échoie ors ¡v.d í':>íS, 

3. The cheaper rate of dhiproej.ii-- oulk enr ¡ia&o òhoulri make 

possiti?,  sliouJp be- able to fi nane«; 'lie etora^i* of palrr oil at 

tank forms undei agreeable eoniuv JIU\    Const:"-;uentlv 

Malaysian Point Oil musi K- madf-- equally well .••«.vai la ble to 

a refiner or soap maker anywhere m the world, as is soya 

oil, sunseed oil. rapo.-eod oil, fish oil and lard or taüow. 

Only then will the veiinerr- or soap makers appreciate the 

excellence of palm Oil. 

4. The detailed distribution in Europe or T.". S.  must bt done 

by coastal vessel <j or b;g road tankers under strict super- 

vision in respect of ."ieanlinews nr d quality aspect« such ai 
oxidation. 

5. TTie tanks of the curriers as well as slci-age tanks should 

for preference be treated with Epoxy ream coatings, and all 

means of heating should be « hennobtatisticaliy controlled 

and set at a inaxirrum tempera* .¡re of rkr;°C.     lrer.nngraph 

recorders should bo installed in crue:- to furnish the 

customers with a record oí the thermal treatment during the 

voyage and discharge.    Without such racilitios high quality oil 

such «i S. P. B. ; annoi achieve the acclaim it rightly deserve. 

8.   Cleaning of tanks and testing for leakage-s must be strictly 

supervised by ship officers and operator of bulking instaur- 

ions «like, and all concerned must be made awaie that 

excessive heatmg J6 ar^thema ; s i»el1 as is it unacceptable 

•o expose p&Jrn oii tc copper, Vna«P, n:;-;i and water. 



.,-•••  -i ••   •)••   .'f •••'••.) :.-. »••< 

\.y       i:    >r'nT ¡.("••'  'o nv...sc   ü O:L> • 

, :',     ','i¡.'   o, i  .íh^-Uici H: SC, te JlUod 3 s 

:,•        •   >'' '.'i.'   i.   tiS'. < >UMUII¡;. in order 

• ii f<- •.•>!•.'r-u'- of:..'   sp.'.c" above 

:. ,; í-.u-.i i \:.i',.;.\;\. f-xL':* of'" dv.riiig the 

; : '."¡. ..:. ai  '.•*•?• shipping ir-mperft- 

* 

3.   vv   •/•.:•• •<: 

r••¡r  ' !-.;).Kí;   v, !• :• 

|f r :•> ••••:--. • p.v 

o; ;.'.)S• i\í-',   -s ; •] 

nxidr.tiur -.i1    .." 

.'    í-.iV t •-.••. -.   •' - i  ite of punning £:t 

• . . . ..<•> .iw.iV.,   •'•".:y 1 *-f-a.;h üOO tons/h. 

.'. • ••:•   •;.'•     «. i ¡- "..:• •>• :¡  v' t;:*   rirr.t» 

,   ••: •:•••'• •.-..••   •    p v,f.-; -;,jr jpainst 

:.    F-Ir   .-.i. ,    , 

,•*.-..••. •• h* ;.".•• i' 

a-.k lor 

ther   i»5- 

.-    i   - •    r. i••'.".! "¡ ;•=• -   .'Rn«sj»stí. 

;       - í ' ..    '•'.'•;   :•>.: ;¡-; i3i. U''. : eforr vo 

-•:.•:;   i    ,' •' >••'  -<'"• •''I:!.'!-' produr.t-     Rp- 

>  ••*•• v<  ,-'. ">  r-jf>, ,'.. •:   •-.e' f>f'ìr ": i ni por > 

;.,:-.JV-T/.í ,(   -, í-ii.i!i'¡¡ î 'at ?>aìn". -JIì ¡eacb's the 

' "       ..,.-.. <'.<.. .1. ¡ii   ;».d  ' , F. - •>, , 

'•--     . '•. •< •>•• '   .••."> .'"  i:"' i-.\-;'.t*<"•'»•.'y cheap te refine. 

¿.    .¡i«. ' • 'r¡. r.i: ;• * '.in ••'•!.•<-d \< i¡r íHP íru-iírnFat'On of oil 

:.-jssf-î.t ".v.-.i: :i cívp, ^   ••< *•:-•   ; jtiai F, .^. A. and method oí 

nf-vi* • :-4 li.r..-! t-ín. :•••    -, •      ;..;•   ;.hc *' ce oí pj-;n >.:$(••'., an«? finally 

th¡:- sK.U <:? v.«  ••>•(,( •::'••;••.•   -/»>,    :.-.v Oí   :r.-port3!ií p.irt. 

Cor>«-r'.*i;y ,i .«•-• s; ?. ? • :•• HU^   U',7' 1» <. ?»;':!:•••.£ lusses or 

V/'-'B-'on :o:>r.f ? v.-ii. •>••  -F ;¡i. i   '> •.••:!« « th-   iev*l of F.F. A. 
;
;ì 'ho (..i ,j.-:<- <   •..      !Ì!     •».'.;   s'o, ., . .•-..•'jiti'ii; fvovn aikali 

r'-^JUï'j;,  ;:;. •'.•;•  -u ':..     • '.. •.   t-     ,-p,"   !;:tx, aCld Oli.     lü 

•í--'1"   ';      -•••'"••      *.JU"'   -   • • ''. •*•!,   í;    ; • ;   w,    ,%i|   :•     c,--»   a   ill.'pr f*C :. UtíOn 

iii '." i. '..¡ f - }. :  : ', .   ¡. í •     ' \ :    '.     • i    .•;-!;  , ) r '. '    « • ' ]. 



'.i, Thf blf.-him'    : ,>'.(> ¡i-a'r    >• t     )" n ' •   ^ivf-, J.:1'K • . f;.-    ^fimi.p 

is done irdei  varuurv:   ,n>: :.ir'   •• v p»-   (J! .1--.-with a¿-;n.<^¡oi   of 

bleaching earth wili. h n> sul^f; a v, ly 'onoTcrj !»v f .tcrmg. 

'itie bleachability of pa UT, oil ¡s U.IOLI.» ¡jwrejaf.ed   o the Totox. 

It is therefore under star. : .-n«: fnf" lJv„> S.P.I3.. Oil earriey a 

premium of approximately four po indf f^m.    Tables Nos.  24 

and 25 cleariy show ih»> differ «-Te U.tv-e^n the S. P.B. 

quality and ordüiary pairr* oil.    It i% ir. particular interesting 

to observe the difference in To ox iron contents *.nd bloacha- 
bility. 

4. Fractionation of palm oil opens up a«w fields of utilisation 

by separating the mixture of ti igiycendes whioh melts a' 

different températures.   Various methods for effecting the 

fractionation are in existence, and it is too early to accept 

any known method as perfect.    It is nevertheless, correct 

to state that the olain fraction of pal m oil with a melting 

point of about 16°C might open new fields for the use of palm 

oil in competition with more expensive oils. 

5, Palm oil haß a relatively simple glyceride structure com- 

prising triaaturated 5-10% disaturated 45 - 50% mono- 

saturated 35-45% triunsatura.ed 3 -10%, giving a fat with 

a «oft texture and fainy long plastic range, which makes it 

satisfactory for blending in substantial amounts in margarine 

and shortening fats for domestic use and for commercial 

baking and biscuit manufacture.   In fact this versatile fat can 

be transformed into a bland, colourless, stable edible product 

with an agreeable shelf life if it appears at the refiners plant 

as high  grade crude palm oil 
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